
Speed and power make our tough Heavy - Duty Large Chassis Talon Se-
ries winches ideal for recovery and Super - Duty applications. Available in 
14,000 lbs and 18,000 lbs with either steel or synthetic ropes.

TALON 14 & 18
VEHICLE RECOVERY / OFF ROAD / TRUCK / TRAILER
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       Advantages

            TALON

1.  All seals on the entire winch from the outermost end of the high performance motor to    
      the edge of the 2-stage planetary and 2-stage spur gearbox meet the IP67 standard.

2.  Fastest line speed in its class; sealed 5.2 HP and 6.0 HP motors deliver a quick 25 FPM      
      line speed at a low 75 Amp draw.
 
3.  Four gear planetary sets, for added strength and durability.  Robust ball and              
      roller bearing construction.
  
4.  Steel drum supports for ultimate strength; can be mounted foot down or foot forward,   
      versatility provides multiple industrial mounting options.

5.  Innovative “Dual-Stop” 100% load holding brake design provides zero drag on cable               
      power in.  Located inside the gearbox away from the drum to eliminate heat transfer       
     to the synthetic rope.
 
6.  Covered by a Limited Lifetime Warranty which includes an industry first 3-year 
      warranty on all electrical components, the absolute BEST in the INDUSTRY!

7.  Chrome plated aluminum ergonomic free spool knob lifts and turns e"ortlessly.                
      Easily rotates in 45° increments for easy access for commercial and industrial applications.
    
8.  Ergonomically shaped hand-held sealed remote with brilliant LED light assists in late      
      night job site or road side winching. 

9.   Coiled cord extends to 15’ and retracts to 4’ . Includes strap to contain unit for storage.       
       Connects to winch with military style twist lock plug, sealed to keep elements out.
 
10.  VS4 Solenoid (Vented, Submersible, and Stabilized Solenoid with Sealed Socket) 
         is the best winch solenoid in the world. Venting feature allows solenoid to resist      
         water and releases contact damaging internal condensation. Tri-bar bracket                        
         includes steel-lined rubber insulated mounts to stabilize solenoid, reduces 
         vibration and fatigue.



Advantages

      TALON
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     An easy to operate ergonomically designed chrome plated aluminum pull and turn freespool.

    Easily rotates in 45o increments for easy access with commercial and industrial applications.

endures weather and wire rope abuse.

Rollers are assembled with polybusings. 

The bolts use locknuts-not c-clips like on 

less expensive units which pop out if ve-

hicle strikes a solid object. This can hap-

pen during off-road excursions or loading 

a vehicle onto a trailer - leaving the roller 

fairlead useless. 

Welded construction for rugged applications - not just the bent metal used by many other 

winch suppliers and which is prone to failure.

Ergonomically shaped 

hand-held sealed re-

mote with brilliant LED

light assists in late 

night job site or 

roadside winching.

Extreme-duty safety yellow latch switch Sling Hook with 

Half Link, 11,657.8 lbs (5299kg) Working Load with 4:1 

rope is terminated with 

heavy-duty gusseted 

tube thimble for ultimate 

strength and rope 

protection.

      TALON

   Technical Data, 14 & 18   

1. Only Foot-Dow Mount    
winch available at these 
capacities.

2. Massive gears,
Talon Large Chassis winches 
feature a monster gear set, 
over 45mm wide to promote 
positive engagement and long 
gear life.

3. Synthetic Rope
Superwinch uses ½” certi-

rope for our large chassis 
Talon winches. Choosing syn-
thetic rope can save as much 
as 25 lbs. over steel cable.

4. Limited Lifetime War-
ranty -
play – only Superwinch is 
bold enough to not only offer 
a Limited Lifetime Warranty, 
but also include an industry-
leading 3 year electrical 
warranty.

believes in their product like 
Superwinch.
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Talon 14 / 18

14,000 18,000


